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2% for the sustainable future of Moldova
Every year, individuals in Moldova can support a cause dear to their hearts by

rerouting 2% of their previous year's income tax. The procedure is quick and easy,

and most importantly - it won’t cost you a penny! 

With the money thus raised in previous years, we managed to green up Moldova with

190 fir and spruce seedlings, planted in 24 locations throughout the country by our

Seed It Forward initiative, with the involvement of over 140 volunteers. With your

support, we can continue the work we started.

All you have to do is go to any FISC office until 29 May and submit your personal

income tax statement. Don't forget to bring your ID card and to indicate EcoVisio's tax

code - 1013620004362. More details about the 2% mechanism here
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EcoVisio on immunity
Because we are fighting COVID-19 and also

because our immune system needs an

energy boost, we decided to show you

some of the remedies used by our team

to strengthen their immunity. Video here 

More of our 'Nature at home'
Lettuce, celery and onion were the subjects

of our latest experiments with apartment

agriculture. See what our 6 girls have been

up to and growing this month here

Good food from good people
#SupportLocalBusinesses especially during

the pandemic, while we introduce you to 5

local producers offering bread, fruit roll-

ups, microgreens and even seeds for your

garden. All tasty details in our videos here

Mini-grants for big ideas
Last year, 7 social and / or eco initiatives

received mini-grants from EcoVisio of up to

€1000 to help them kickstart their journey,

with support from Sweden and IM Swedish

Development Partner. More info here
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Webinar: renewable energies
Young activists interested in efficient /

renewable energy can apply for the 5th

activeEco webinar until 27 May, 11:59 PM.

Together with our team of facilitators,

participants will find solutions for a future

with clean energy. More details here

AgroVisio livestreams with farmers

Every Wednesday from 6 pm, our

colleagues from the Agrifood Department

have live Facebook broadcasts with farmers

and other experts in the field. If you are

interested in organic farming, you can find

details about these online events here

Waiting for the first potato crop
Despite the unfavorable weather

conditions, in 2 to 3 weeks we will have the

first potato crop from Rîșcova, as well

as EcoParadis - one of our partners. Details

about the crops and deliveries can be found

on the project's Facebook page

Art contest about Ciuluc river
School students from localities around

Ciuluc river can take part in an art contest

organized by ActiveCiuluc. By 31 May, those

interested must create a video, digital book,

poster or drawing about Ciuluc river, as it is

now or as it used to be. All details here

Our Friends' Initiatives
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ClimateLaunchpad -
green business ideas
Do you have an eco-friendly

business idea but don't

know how to implement it?

Join CLP 2020 and you will

take part in a series of

trainings, coaching and

networking sessions in the

world of entrepreneurship!

EcoContact about
medical waste
What happens with medical

waste in our country during

the pandemic? Where do all

the contaminated masks

and gloves go? And what is

their environmental impact?

Find out from this report

15 eco business ideas
at clim@ 2020
The #GGFclim@ 2020

competition is taking place

online on 2 June. Want to

know the participants and

their business ideas

tackling environmental

issues? Register here

Humans of EcoVisio
Nataliia is working tirelessly for all of us to live in a

#NoWaste Moldova. She prepares info-campaigns on waste

prevention and management, and develops solutions for

educating people. In her spare time, Nataliia volunteers

organizing handmade workshops for vulnerable people
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